
The call for change has never been louder.  We must meet this
moment with new ideas, new tools and new solutions. We must
ensure that nonprofits on the front lines have the capital they need to
drive change.  

Women Helping Women Fund is building a new kind of giving
community. As we look towards the future of the organization, we are
focused on providing increased value and voice to our donors,
investors and corporate partners. 

The event environment looks a bit different in 2020-21. Women
Helping Women Fund is asking companies to shift from being an
event sponsor to an organizational partner to make a greater impact
on our mission during these trying times while providing you with a
more unique branding opportunity.  

 
We want to partner with companies in new and meaningful ways for
year-round visibility, including any events we may have.

Ready to commit to a 2020-21 partnership? Please contact
info@whwfspokane.org for next steps.



Women Helping Women Fund was founded in 1992 by six pioneering
women who were committed to making a difference for Spokane women
and children in need. The inaugural WHWF Luncheon hosted in 1993
attracted 700 participants and raised over $80,000 for community
support programs. 

Since then, our supporters have raised nearly $6 million, which has
funded over 500 programs focused on critical issues in our community.
Over the past 28-years, WHWF has been committed to building a large
community of educated, strategic givers who are inspired to make
lasting change.

This Spring we awarded $158,500 to support programs in the areas
of career coaching, parenting support, food insecurity, disability
support, emergency care of children and domestic violence legal
advocacy: 

Partners with Families and Children
Career Path Services
Catholic Charities
Joya (Guild School)
Spokane Valley Partners Gonzaga Campus Kitchen
Transitions
Salvation Army
Women & Children's Free Restaurant
Vanessa Behan
YWCA

We awarded nearly $60,000 in scholarships to young mothers
balancing tuition and childcare

In 2019, we released the landmark report, Changing Our Forecast:
State of Women and Children in Spokane County 

The City of Spokane proclaimed March 8-15, 2020 as Women
Helping Women Week, a public awareness campaign to uplift,
recognize and celebrate women locally.



PRINT

Feature in Annual Impact Report 

Membership Announcement Mailer 

Member Welcome Mailer

VIDEO

Message of Support in Annual Impact Video

DIGITAL

Monthly eNewsletter Recognition 

WHWF Website (Homepage & Corporate Partner Page)

SOCIAL

7 Social Posts- We want to help you meet your goals, while

providing a source of information, product, service, giveaway

or entertainment that will appeal to your target audience.

EVENT

Spring Fundraising Campaign

 Co-branded TV Ads

 Recognition as Changemaker on Campaign Site 

 Introduction as Changemaker During Livestream Event

 Exclusive Sponsor of Women Helping Women Week

YEAR ROUND RECOGNITION:

 



 Partner on one month of #WomanoftheWeek, a weekly social

series highlighting amazing women 

 One month as eNewsletter sponsor including ad banner

PLUS, CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

1.

2.

 

 

PRINT

Annual Impact Report 

Membership Announcement Mailer 

Member Welcome Mailer

DIGITAL

Monthly eNewsletter Recognition 

WHWF Website (Homepage & Corporate Partner Page)

SOCIAL

5 Social Posts- We want to help you meet your goals, while

providing a source of information, product, service, giveaway

or entertainment that will appeal to your target audience.

EVENT

Spring Fundraising Campaign

 Recognition as Community Builder on Campaign Site 

 Recognition as Community Builder During Livestream 

YEAR ROUND RECOGNITION:

 



PRINT

Annual Impact Report 

Member Welcome Mailer

DIGITAL

WHWF Website (Corporate Partner Page)

SOCIAL

3 Social Posts- We want to help you meet your goals, while

providing a source of information, product, service, giveaway

or entertainment that will appeal to your target audience.

EVENT

Spring Fundraising Campaign

 Recognition as Steadfast Supporter on Campaign Site 

 Recognition as Steadfast Supporter During Livestream 

YEAR ROUND RECOGNITION:

 

 One Instagrant, a new complement to our traditional

grantmaking.  Instagrants are intended to meet an immediate

need or opportunity and the award amount averages $500.

PLUS, LET'S PARTNER ON:

1.

Our most recent Instagrants include:

- August 2020- Embrace Washington

- September 2020- Volunteers of America

- October 2020- KXLY Coats 4 Kids

- November 2020- Tom's Turkey Drive

- December 2020- Daybreak Youth Services

- December 2020- Toys For Tots

 



PRINT

Annual Impact Report 

Member Welcome Mailer

DIGITAL

WHWF Website (Corporate Partner Page)

SOCIAL

1 Social Post- We want to help you meet your goals, while

providing a source of information, product, service, giveaway

or entertainment that will appeal to your target audience.

EVENT

Spring Fundraising Campaign

 Recognition as Caring Hearts Partner on Campaign Site 

 Recognition as Caring Hearts  Partner During Livestream 

YEAR ROUND RECOGNITION:

 

PRINT

Annual Impact Report 

DIGITAL

WHWF Website (Corporate Partner Page)

EVENT

Spring Fundraising Campaign

 Recognition as Caring Hearts Partner on Campaign Site 

YEAR ROUND RECOGNITION:



Pooling your contribution with other donors to make larger grants

for a more significant impact. Nowhere else can a modest gift do so

much to assist local non-profits and those they serve. 

Voting each year to help choose which issues will be the focus of

the upcoming grant cycle and which nonprofit organizations will

receive support with the pooled contributions. 

Participating in education and engagement opportunities

throughout the year to help deepen your understanding of the

challenges and opportunities in Spokane County.

We are excited to offer a new collective giving option that will allow

you to magnify your impact and take an active role in local philanthropy

while improving the lives of women and children in Spokane County.  

Collective giving is a rapidly growing, philanthropic movement that

empowers you to give together with other like-minded people and

strengthen our community by:  

Individual Membership – A minimum $600 contribution is made annually (just

$50/month!) and you receive one vote during the annual grant cycle. You are

also invited to participate in our year-round educational and volunteer

opportunities.  

Group Membership – A group of donors split the minimum $600 contribution.

Your entire group votes collectively during the annual grant cycle. Each group

member is invited to participate in our educational and volunteer opportunities.


